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PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE STARS WHO ARE, DRATTED BY MAJOR Tha Rmmington Cubt find

ST. LOUIS BROWNS IVIAJORS FIND REAL ihmlfinthmmd

DRAFT BiLL JAMES BARGAINS 0 GOAS

Johnston, Hosp. Ivan Howard, Six Players Drafted, for $15,-00- 0

Mitze and Williams Also Figured to Be Worth
Taken From Coast. $50,000.

DETROIT GETS HEILMANN

St. Louis Americans "Win 30 Men

in Drawing Cincinnati Raids
Northwestern League Rules

of Drafting Are Changed.

FLAYERS DRAFTED BT MAJORS
FROM COAST AJfD 3TOKTH-HESTER- N

LEAGUES.

Factfle Coast Uhu (P500)
ji.ua, pitchr. Portland, by St.

Lout Americana.
Williams, pitcher. Sacramento, by

Detroit Americana.
Boso, ahortatop. Venice, by St.

St-- Louie Americana.
Hoirard. outfield. Los Angeles, by

St. Louis Americana.
ill tic. catcher, Oakland, by St.

Louis Americana
Johnaton. outfield. Baa Francisco,

by Chlcaso Nationals.
Northwestern Leaxne (I1S00).

Brown, ahortatop, Seattle, by Cin-

cinnati Nationals.
Barham. pitcher, Victoria, by Cln-na- tl

National.
Douglass, pitcher, Spokane, by Cln-ca- tl

Nationals.
Fltzalmmona, ahorutop. Spokane,

by New York Americana
Hellmann, first baae, Portland, by

Detroit Americana
Glpe. pitcher, Seattle, by Cincin-

nati Natlonala
Narveaon, pitcher, Victoria, by

Cincinnati Natlonala
'Melkle. pitcher, Seattle, by Boston

Nationals.
Klppert. outfield. Vancouver, by

Cincinnati Natlonala

CINCINNATI. SepL 15. One hundred
and eight minor league players were
elevated to the major leagues by the
draft route here today when the Ameri
can League obtained 67 players
draft while the National League an
nexed 41 minors at the drawing which
was made before the National Base
ball Commission.

The St. Louis American League club
was by far the luckiest In the draw,
obtaining 30 players, more than one
fourth of the total number obtained
by all major league teams, the Cin
cinnati team was second with 11, the
Chicago Americans came next with ten,
JJetroit with nine, the Phiiadelphl
Americans and the Boston Nationals
had eight each, Brooklyn obtained
seven, Boston Americans five. New
York Nationals five, Chicago Nationals
Tour. Philadelphia Nationals three,
Cleveland and Pittsburg and New York
Americans got two each while Wash
lngton and the St. Louis Nationals
obtained one each.

St. Louis' Club Luckiest.
The drawing of the major league

teams for class AA and class A players
resulted as follows:

St. Louis Americans eight, Detroit
Americans and Boston Nationals six
each. Brooklyn and Chicago National
three each. Chicago Americans and
Cleveland Americans two each. New
York Americans, Washington, rhila
delphla and Cincinnati one each.

The names of some of those chosen
were given out unofficially tonight.
among tnem being:

By Detroit Williams, of Sacramento
by Chicago Americans Barber, from
Lincoln. Neb.: by Cleveland Wood,
from Sioux City; by Brooklyn Na
tionals Kiggert, from St. Paul
Gagnler, from Newark, and Kraft, from
Jew Orleans, while Herbert from
Toronto was also transferred to
Brooklyn by the Chicago Nationals in
exchange for Zabel. of Winnipeg, and
Keating, of Columbus, Ga.: tl.

Neihoff. of Louisville; Chicago
nnuonau jonnston, of San Francisco
Boston Nationals Krutcher, of St.Joseph; New York Nationals Johnson.or omaha.

Jamrs Goea to Browns.
The St. Louis American club will

select Compton from Kansas City. Hosp
from Venice, Cal.; Howard from Los
Angeles. James from Portland. Or.
Blsland from Atlanta end Messenger
from Birmingham, Ala. The St. Louis
-- National club will select Hagerman
from Denver, while the Philadelphia
Nationals will take Beck from Nash--
"vwe- -

inairman Herrmann announced thatthe rule of procedure in the drafting
w piayers woura Da changed. Insteadof the old way of placing In a hat thenames or major league clubs whoentered drafts for the same player of
m. ciass a or aa ciud and confining theselection to the player named, the win-ner In the lottery would be given an
opportunity to choose any player fromthat club on which drafts had been
made by any club. The old rule provided
that only one player could be draftedfrom one club and that the winner in
the drawing could only obtain the man
ior wnom it had entered a draft- -

When the drafting season opened
drafts on the American As.nriatinn
the International League, the PacificCoast League and the Southern League
were considered. ine names of theplayers were not at first given out, butonly the club from which they were
secured. The cities from which thepiayers were crarted as follows:

New Rule In Effect.
American League:
New York, one from Colnmhn, r

Detroit from Indianapolis, Buffalo, Jer-sey City, Montreal. Sacramento and LosAngeles: St. Louis, from Kansas City
Portland. Or., Venice, Cal.. Atlanta, BlrJ
mingham and Montgomery: Washing- -
ion, irora .Minneapolis; Chicago, from
Baltimore: Cleveland, from Chattanooga.

National League:
Boston, from Milwaukee. Rochesterana Providence, R. I., and Mobile: Cin-

cinnati, from Louisville: Brooklyn,
from St. Paul, Newark and New Or
leans: Chicago, from Toledo. Toronto
and ban rTanclsco; Philadelphia, from
Nashville.

The following were the drafts from
the Western League, the last of the
Class A leagues to be drawn:

.St. Louis Nationals obtained one
player from Denver; Chicago Ameri-
cans, one from Lincoln; Boston Na-
tionals, one from Omaha; St. Louis
Americans, one from Sioux City; Bos-
ton Nationals, one from St. Joe, Mo.,
and St. Louis Americans one from
Wichita, Kan.

Cincinnati Ralda Northwest.
Other drafts allowed from various

other leagues follow:
Ashley. Ludlngton, Mich., to Chicago

Americans: Baker, Albany, Ga,, to
Philadelphia Americans; Barham, Vic-
toria, B. C to Cincinnati; Becker
Kalamazoo, and Black. Huntington, w!
Va.. to St, Louis Americans: Board man,
AVaterbury. Conn., to Philadelphia
Americans; Klppert, Vancouver, Cincin-
nati; Brown, Seattle, Cincinnati; Cador
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Wilkesbarre; Clark, Trenton, N. J.;
Clark, York, Pa.; Corcoran, Rome, Ga.,
and Coles, Elmira. N. Y., to St. Louis
Americans. Coombes, Utica, N. Y., to
Boston Americans: Cruthers, Raleigh,
N. C, to Philadelphia Americans; Baley,
Huntington, W. Va.. to Pittsburg Na-
tionals; Douglass. Spokane, Wash., to
Cincinnati: Dueheniles. Plttsfield, Mass.,

o New York Nationals: Dyer, Decatur,
N. Y.. to New York Nationals; Kast.
Rome, Ga., to Cincinnati.

By Chicago Americans, Graham, of
Appleton, Wis.; Holstein, of Lowell,
Mass.; Magee. of Lowell, Mass.; Pope,
of New Haven, Conn.; Risburg, of Og
den. Utah: Shortoen, of Worcester,
Mass.; Shovelin of Chllllcothe. Ohio.

New York Americans obtained Fitz
Simmons, Spokane. Wash.

Philadelphia Americans obtained
Getvel of Savannah, Ga.: Pelffer of
Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Rhoades of Houston,
Texas; Thomas of Durham, N. C; Wiley
of Beaumont, Texas.

Cleveland obtained Hartford of
Bloomlngton, 111.

Detroit Geta Hellmann.
Detroit obtained Hellmann of Port

land. Or.; Kavanaugh of York, Pa.
Schrlver of Duluth, Minn.

St. Louis Americans obtained Hem- -

den of Albany, Jenkins of Keokuk,
Iowa; Leak of Charleston, W. Va.; Mil
ler of Evansville. Ind.; Roche of Cal
gary, B. C; Rumler of Burlington,
Iowa; Shaw of York, Pa.; Stimson of
Lansing, Mich.; Stutx of Allentown, Pa.;
Tuttle of Watertown, N. Y.; Wltte of
Danville. 111.; Mitze of Oakland. Cal.;
Miller of Lowell,' Mass.; TJtley of Rome,
Ga.

Boston Americans obtained Johnson
of Syracuse, N. Y.; Tolston of Roanoke,
Va.; Wilson of Lynn, Mass.; Zetzer of
Lowell, Mass.

Cincinnati obtained Glpe of Seattle,
Wash.; Harvin of Galveston; Holmes of
Morris town. Pa.; Leary of TJtica, N. Y.:
Narveson of Victoria, B. C. ; Adams of
Savannah. Ga.

New York Nationals obtained Harri
son, of Newburgh, N. .; Merrltt, of
Knoxville, Tenn.; Rltter, of Wilming
ton. DeL

Boston Nationals obtained Hirsche,
of Blnghamton, N. Y.; Meikle, of Se

ttle. Wash.
Philadelphia Nationals obtained Ire

land, of New London, Conn.; Murphy,
f Thomasville, Ga.
Brooklyn obtained Jacks, of Fond Du

Lac, Wis.; Keating, of Columbus, Ga.:
O'Mara, of Fort Wayne, Ind.; Zabelle,
of Winnipeg.

Pittsburg obtained Kelly, of Great
Falls,, Mont.

Chicago Nationals obtained Mllwltz,
of Green Bay, Wis.

St. Louis Nationals obtained Nash, of
Waterbury, Conn.

Changed Rules Proposed.
Little business other than that of

the drafting was taken up by the Na
tional commission today, but a resolu
tion by President Ebbetts, of the
Brooklyn club of the National League,
was submitted.

It aims to revise the drafting rules
so as to give the teams which are low
est in the league races the chance to

btaln first call on the players that
are drafted, and briefly is as follows:

There shall be IS draft selections.
numbered from one to IS, which shall
be awarded to the 18 major league
clubs.

The National League and the Ameri- -
an Leaaua shall determine hv lot

which league shall have the odd-nu- m

bered selections and which the even
numbered.

"The league securing the odd num
bers shall award selection one to
their eighth place club, number three
to the seventh place club and so on up
to the leading club, which shall receive
election 15.

The league securing the even num
bers shall award selection two to their
eighth place club, number four to the
seventh place club and so on, up to the
leading club of their league which shall
receive selection IS.

Reforms Are Sought.
The 18 major league clubs reoriented by officials of their resDectivr

clubs, at the drafting meeting, shall.
meir numbers are announcel in

umerical order, have the right to
make a free selection of one alavar
from any minor league club subject to
draft; the restrictions relative to the

umber of players subject to selection
from a National Association club to
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Above, Left Ivan Howard, Utility, Los
Angeles. Right Ilonua Mltse, Catch
er, Oakland. Second RowJimmy
Johnaton, Outfielder, San Franciacof
Johnny Williams, Pitcher, Sacra,
mento. Bottom Bill James, Pitcher,
Portland.

remain in force precisely as now pro
vided for in the National agreement.

"By this system It is believed the
following reforms will be accom
pllshed:

"1. The great element of uncertainty
as to the- - players to be secured will be
removed.

"2. The elimination of filing lists of
30 or 40 players.

"3. .Minimize tne possibility of a
club being unlucky in securing several
players up to the standard.

"4. The elimination of technical
evasion of the drafting laws as now in
force.

"6. "The great good that will come
to clubs In the second division having
a free selection before clubs of the
first division to secure the player or
players most needed to strengthen
their respective clubs and thus In a
broader manner strengthen their
leagues."

FOUR TEAMS PRACTICE

UXCOIiX HAS S3 BEEX

FOR PLACE.
TRYIXG

Washington High and Portland
Academy Will Have First

Tryouts Today.

Four Portland interscholastic football
teams held their first practice yester
day. Lincoln High, Jefferson High, Co
lumbia University and Hill Military
went out for a light workout. Wash-
ington High and Portland Academy
will commence active training

Twenty-tw- o donned the moleskins at
Hill Military Academy, and several out- -
of-to- stars worked the stiffness out
of their joints. Thorsig, of Everett,
Wash.; Hinkley, of Seattle: Dand. of
Pendleton; Trestel, from Idaho; Ram-
sey, Vancouver, B. C; Rombough. Jones
and Farley, a former Lincoln High ath
lete, are the new men. William L.
Moore, of the faculty, is temporarily
drilling the team, but a definite coach
will be selected immediately.

Multnomah Field was the scene of
the Lincoln High practice, and although
S3 aspirants for the team were out,
but six new men reported, and the
freshman contingent will start work
tomorrow. Of last year's ' team eight
were out in suits, and with the addi-
tion of Newman. Hanson, Booker,

Wenstock and Holzman, Coach
Borleske can be looked upon to present
a strong team against Jefferson High
October 15 for the first game.

Washington High's football togs did
not arrive, and Coach Earl gave the
squad a talking to and will stage the
first practice tomorow on the Portland
Field. Columbia University worked out
on the campus catching punts and for-
ward passing.

Minneapolis. E. W. McDevitt, for-
merly member of a Yale football team,
will be assistant coach at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. McDevitt played
guard on the Yale team in 1910 and
191L.

BEST MEN NOT ALL GONE

Lober, Doane, Hod'gers and Speas
Now Immune Dugdale Releases
Brown Just Before He Is Draft-

ed and Loses $1200.

The major leagues dropped. $15,000
into the laps of Pacific Coast League
magnates, via the draft lottery yes-
terday, but they got about $50,000 In
value.

James, Portland; Williams. Sacra
mento; Johnston, San Francisco; Hosp,
Venice; Howard, Los Angeles, and
Mitze, Oakland, constitute the cream of
the Coast League.

True, not ell that is left is skimmed,
Los Angeles retains Maggert and he

will likely be sold now to the Chi
cago Americans per Comiskey's option
Sacramento has Moran and Young; San
Francisco holds Fanning over until
next year and Portland's hold on Elmer
Lober. Doane, Rodgers, Speas, et al,
has not been touched.

But when the majors picked out
their one man from each club at $2500
they drove good bargains.

10.000 Star Goes for 2MK.

Take Williams, of Sacramento, as an
example. Wolverton had almost
dozen offers in excess of $10,000 for the
Hawaiian pitching .wonder, but he
spurned them all, for he needed Johnny
la the pennant race. Now he 1b un
lucky enough to lose him for $2500.

The Johnston case presents a pecu
liar angle. The Chicago American

armed" him at option to San Fran
Cisco last Spring and did not exercise
the option in August, instead forking
over $18,000 for Outfielder cnappeiie,
of Milwaukee. Now the Chicago Cub
come along and draft the fleet-foote- d

blond.
Comlskey, of the White Sox, will be
peeved gentleman should Johnston

get off right next Spring and commit
arson in the National League, as he
has been doing out here.

Bill James" draft by St. Louis will
give him his third tryout in the Amerl
can League. Bill's 6 feet 5 inches of
gunning machinery graced the Cleve
land benches during portions of 1911
and 1912. Walter Johnson put him ou
of the big race by breaking his
shoulder with a fierce drive off his bat.
ut James says his shoulder gives him

further trouble.
He has worlds of speed and should

make good at St. Louis.
St. Loula Club Lucky.

St. Louis seems to be exceptionally
lucky in its drafts. Last year the
Browns took Patterson, of Oakland.
Agnew. of Venice, and Leverenz, of Los
Angeles. Patterson died before report
lne time, but Pitcher Leverenz and
Catcher Agnew ere still there.

Last year not one National League
club won a Coast draft, and this sea
son the Cubs are the only ones fortu

ate enough to secure Baum circuit
bric-a-bra- c. All other drafted players
go to the American League.

Hosp and Howard are veterans in
the Coast League. Hosp used to pitch
for Los Angeles, but was converted
into an outfielder, and a clever one,
too, by Hogan when he organized the
Tigers four or five years ago. Howard
is a wonderful athlete. He
is a brother of Manager Howard of the
Seals.

Mitze's draft by St. Louis is a stun
ner. It will be, perhaps, the only case
of the year in which a manager goes
by drafting. Mitze is a good oacasiop
and has been touted as of major league
caliber for several seasons. His loss
will mean a new manager at Oakland
next year, perhaps simplifying Presi
dent Leavltt's task.

Hellmann' Loss No Surprise.
In the Northwestern League drafts

the loss of Hellmann by Portland is not
surprising. Fielder Jones, Detroit
scout, recommended Hellmann as well
as Williams of Sacramento. The sur-
prise . is that Bancroft, Mays, Hynes
and others came through unscathed.
However. Class B players are still sub
ject to draft and will be for four days.

Among those who will not be passing
out the cheroots this morning will be
Owner Dugdale, of Seattle. Dug re-

leased Roy Brown, his pugnacious
Just two days ago and perhaps

loses $1200 cool as a result of his haste.
Brown was drafted by Cincinnati.

It mav be that the official rexease
has not yet reached Secretary Farrell.
in which case Dug may be able to
head It off by telegraph and thus cheat
Seattle undertakers out of a Job.

From faraway Calgary, the land or
twilight ball games and fake mitt
matches. Catcher Roche goes to the St
Louis Americans. Who is Kocne.' .e.
member the gink who Joined Nick
Williams' team last season as a catch-
er, who banged out four hits in four
times up, and who then proceeded to
show what a strong arm he possessed
by throwing the ball into the center
field three or four times in a row?

Well, that was Roche. He is said to
have developed into quits a ball player.

Bob Brown Loses Protest.
Fielder Jones, president of the North

western League, handed down his dec I

slon yesterday on the Vancouver pro
test of Portland's 6- -4 victory Septem
ber 12. As expected. Portland wins.
President Jones could find nothing in
the rules supporting Brown's kick
against the use of Bobby Davis, of
Walla Walla, ana, consequently, the
Vancouver protest was overruled. Da
vis was purchased oy Portland prior
to August 26.

Sussex
A strikingly
smart shape
which makes
it the first
choice of a
host of men
who want a
"classy" collar

Ide ilver
Collar
2 for 25c

don't spread apart at the top

Ceo. P. Ide & Co, Troy. N. Y.
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your lead Get your bird

with the center the load

the making of shot shells, the great
forward step
smokeless powder the steel

lining to grip the powder and concen-

trate me drive of the explosion back
the shot

Remington special invention
that steel lining. You find it in the
Remington-UM- C Arrow andNitro Club.

These steel-line- d shells get their shot
to die target quicker than any other
shell known to the shooting fraternity.
They down the guess-wor-k about
lead and angles. They put the center
of the load right on your bird.

The steel lining is moisture-proo- f no
dampness through. Jar-pro- of

powder Water-proo- f

no energy ia lost-Sho-
ot

Remington-UM- C Arrow Nitro
Club Steel Lined Eastern Factory Loaded
.Shells Speed Plus Pattern in any make

shotgun.
dealer tnem or.

more dealer
this your

Remington Arms-Unio- n Metallio Cartridge
Brosdwsr New

SARATOGA TEAM WIXS CHAM- -

PTOXSHIP OF CITY.

Oregon Alley Rollers Beaten by Tom

O'Donnell's Stars Lead' of
254 for Games.

By winning the third straight game
from the Oregon Alley bowling
last night the Saratoga team is now
champion of the city. Tom O'Donnell
stars knocked down 37 more pins than

opponents, giving them a lead of
for the three games.

Gus of the Saratogas, was
high man. 'scoring 236 In the second
game and knocking down 497 for the
three sets on the Saratoga Alleys. Sev

members of the winning team be-

longed to the E. team of last
season, which won the champion- -
hips of the state and the
Captain O'Donnell tne nign- -

est game for the winners, with 215
his

The scores:
Saratora alley team

Franklin l'O
Schachtmyer 16
Baiter . 180
Bechtel
O'Donnell (Capt.) 177

representatives

Al
Blaney (Capt.)

ua to

a

no

if fce
a

in who is

299 U

s

J.
all

to

Total for each same 903
Grand total 2737.

alley
183

Arena 187
178

Abell 12
Arens

for each rarae 872
total 2705.

is

can

of

York

eral

2ni ins
195 204
143 171
173 171
215 1B3

92T 90T

170 200
1S3 181
1X3 loti
380 145
236 198

952 . 881

The of last
will be hereafter as the J. E,

and Wednesday they will
play the Hop on the Saratoga

and on tne
team on the Oregon alleys.

of

since the

all

It's

cut

get
get

and

for

carries
doesn't,

finding

With
Three

Arens,

Kelly

bowled

credit.

Oregon
Gllroy

rN

there's

winners night's
known

KellyB. night
Golds

Alleys Friday evening

GAME IS

Must Resume Play at
'Status When

O., Sept. 15. The board
of directors of the National League
tonight ordered the that was
played between the York and

National League clubs on
August 30 be finished on October 2

the same men in the and
the same status existing that existed
on the Umpire Brennan awarded
the game to on the ground

spectators were interfering
the batters.

At the the game was called

Ban

SHOT SHELLS

invention

ORDERED FIXISHED

Giants-Philli- es

'Forfeited."
CINCINNATI,

Philadelphia

down

Fifteen quarts of MOSCATA;
regularly $2.75, l 7C
now.

est
of

of

can
out.

Your
alert

section worth

Co.

team

their

city.

Total
game

same

game
New

with field

day
New York

that with

time

m...........
Spumante;

H Own Bottling. The
Very Choicest California Wines

Claret, Port, Sherry, etc., etc,
Now at One-ha- lf Price.

Imported and Domestic Liquors
Half Price.

there was a New York man on base,
one man out and a ball on the batter,
with the score standing 8 to 6 in favor
of Philadelphia in the first half of
the ninth inning. This same situation
with the same men in the field and
at the bat Is ordered to be produced
again and the game finished.

PORTLAXD TEAM VICTORIOUS

"Bines" Whip Canadian Polo Play
ers, 10 to 2, at Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 15. (Spe
cial.) Pony polo made its formal bow
to a Spokane audience today. Salvos of
applause from the packed stands gave
proof of the wisdom of the Interstate
Fair management in supplanting its
usual grist of tiresome vaudeville with
this rapidly growing international
sport.

The Portland polo team scored an
easy victory of 10 to 2 over the quartet
from Cowley. B. C.

Portland won because her blue-cla- d

players completely outplayed her oppo-
nents from the Canadian side. The
Portland ponies appeared to be faster
and in better condition. The Portland
-- Vders were more accurate in their

and employed better combina-
tion and team play.

The game was hardly fairly started
before the goal judges' flag waved for
Portland's first count. Sherman Hall,
Portland's No. 1, had the honor of mak
ing the first point.

"Ham" Corbett was the particular
star of the Portland quartet.

Goals by Portland "Ham" Corbett 4
H. F. Corbett 1, Hall 4, Voorhies 1.

By Cowley Heap 1, Pettit 1.

SPECLVL MEETIXG IS CALLED

Multnomah Club Will Discuss Im-

portant Subject Thursday.
The first mass meeting of the Mult-

nomah Club since the one following
the fire in 1910, has been called for
Thursday night in the gymnasium by
the board of directors, which met last
night.

The object of this meeting has not
been announced, but that It will be of
vital interest to the members is sur-
mised from the following notice, which
will be In the mails today:

"To Members of the Multnomah
Club: A meeting of the Multnomah
Club has been called by the board of
directors for Thursday night, Septem
ber 18, in the gymnasium at 8 o'clock.

Some very important matters have
come up to the members of the board
and that body makes this an urgent
request that all mako It a point to be
present Make It a point to tell of
the meeting to members met on the
streets and to urge them to be

Eleven quarts of Asti Eight quarts Bosca; regularly
regularly $3.00, now $2.25, now, $1

Rigoletto

Fl

Take It
Anywhere!
With the new Olympia Car-
ton you have a handy meth-
od for carrying

AtYiva PI A
V BEER
wherever you choose to take
it on your trips and outings
or to your home.

On trips, you can pack ice
right in the carton, or at
home put the whole package
in the refrigerator you
won't hurt the carton; it is
strong and moisture-resistin- g.

A test of the new container
is sure to please you.

Olympia
Brewing
Company

Thones: Main 671, or A 2467

"It's the "Water"
(from our artesian springs.)

years Hgo
as long as most men

have been smoking
we staked our reputa-
tion on Tom Keene
Cigars and made
them our leader be-

cause we knew the
manufacturers would
never juggle with the
quality if there is any
difference To m
Keenes are better than
they ever were we
don't see how a cigar
could beany better than

MS(BBfl(B
is now for they are
positively all long fil-
ler, selected from
Tobaccos grown in the
great "Mano" district
and wrapped with the
best imported Suma-
tra try one today
smoke carefully and
get that distinct yet
mild blend peculiar to
Tom Keene for 5 cents.

J. R. Smith Cigar Co.
Distributers. Portland.

KrUDt StOCK
OF WINES AND LIQUORS

At Half Price
The entire stock of II Rigoletto, the famous French-Italia- n restau-

rant, consisting of imported and domestic wines
of the choicest grade

VERY CHOICEST ITALIAN SPARKLING
WINES

50

Ten quarts of Bosca Brut; reg-

ularly $3.00, now, (jJJ ytj
Fifteen quarts Nebbiolo Spu-mant- e;

regularly t1
quart ,f " quart $9.75, now, quart. . ..T "
THE CHOICEST FRENCH STILL WINES Forty pints Barten & Guestier

.TiaUt CUUICIIICI I
- T3u lToi f.A 00 a a a 00 lv $1.25. now, pint. J

,

Eishteen quarts Camilla St.
Julien; regularly flj-- l CC
$1.50, now, quart.. piJJ
Twenty-thre- e quarts Cruse Fils
Frires Pontet Canet; regularly

5S' $1.00


